In this work, we discuss the result of an experiment that wants to track how authors use selfcitations in their articles. In particular, we have analysed a subset of all the articles published between 1959 and 2016 in ScienceDirect written by the participants to the 2012-2013 Italian Scientific Habilitation so as to see if their citation habits have changed after 2012 as a consequence of the evaluation guidelines published by ANVUR (the Italian National Agency for the Evaluation of the University and Research Systems) in 2012 that have been used for assessing the quality of scholars' research. The results showed a clear increasing trend in author self-citations (i.e. those ones in which the citing and the cited bibliographic resources have at least one author in common) in several of the academic disciplines considered. Instead, no clear trend has been observed overall f o r author network self-citations (i.e. those ones in which at least one author of the citing bibliographic resource has direct or indirect co-authorship links with one of the authors of the cited bibliographic resource), even if a moderate increasing trend has been recorded in a few disciplines.
Illustration 2: Two particular kinds of self-citations. On the top (citation A), an author self-citation, i.e. where the citing article and the cited article share at least one author. In fact John Doe is author of both the citing and cited articles in the figure. On the bottom (citation B), an author network self-citation, where a co-author of any of the authors of the citing article is also author of the cited article. In this case, John Doe co-authored an article (the cited one of citation A) with David Brown, and the latter one also authored the cited article in citation B.
In this work, we want to understand if the rules used in national research assessment exercises have an impact on the use of the aforementioned self-citations. As a concrete example, we have analysed the citation behaviours of the scholars who participated in the 2012-2013 Italian Scientific Habilitation exercise.
As a consequence of the latest revision of the Italian university law, only people that attained the Italian Scientific Habilitation can apply for tenured positions in Italian universities. While obtaining it does not guarantee any position by itself, the Habilitation has been conceived to attest to the scientific maturity of researchers and is a requirement for accessing to a professorship. The first two sessions of the Italian Scientific Habilitation took place in 2012 and 2013 and involved more than 50,000 candidates. It is worth mentioning that rules introduced in 2012 by ANVUR (the Italian National Agency for the Evaluation of the University and Research Systems) for the Italian Scientific Habilitation consider author self-citations and author network self-citations for the computation of all the metrics for assessing researchers participating to the Habilitation.
The goal of this work is to investigate what has been the impact of such rules on self-citations habits considering the people participating in the 2012-2013 Italian Scientific Habilitation. In particular, the goal of our study is to answer the following research questions (RQs from now on):
• RQ1: Has there been any change in the number of author self-citations in the articles published after the 2012 rules of the Italian Scientific Habilitation programme? And, if so, in which disciplines has such change been more pronounced?
• RQ2: Has there been any change in the amount of author network self-citations in the articles published after the 2012 rules of the Italian Scientific Habilitation programme? And, if so, in which disciplines has such change been more pronounced?
The setting of our work, i.e. the Italian Scientific Habilitation, has been already discussed and analysed in this journal in the past -e.g. see [22] [23] [16] . The novelty in our analysis is to consider the two aforementioned kinds of self-citations (author self-citations and author network self-citations) on a large set of scientific disciplines (24 in total), getting citation information of all the articles we could retrieve in XML on ScienceDirect within a 1959-2016 publication window and authored by any of the participants to the 2012-2013 Italian Scientific Habilitation exercise. In addition, the gathering and analysis of these data has been performed by means of novel technologies related to the Semantic Publishing domain [6] , that are appropriately introduced in the article.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Methods and Material, we introduce all the models, tools and theories that have been published in the past in the domain of the Semantic Publishing and that we have reused in our work. In Data, we present the workflow used for gathering all the information needed for the analysis of author self-citations and author network self-citations in a consistent set of published articles. In Results, we present the result obtained by such analysis, that are then discussed in Discussion. Finally, in Conclusions, we conclude the article and discuss the possible consequences of the outcomes of this experiment in future assessment exercises.
Methods and Material
Semantic (Scholarly) Publishing [6] concerns the use of Web and Semantic Web technologies and standards for enhancing a scholarly work semantically (e.g. by means of plain RDF statements [4] ) so as to improve its discoverability, interactivity, openness and (re-)usability for both humans and machines. The assumptions of openness implicit in Semantic Publishing have been explicitly adopted for the publication of research data by the FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) data principles [3] . Early examples of the semantic enrichment of scholarly works involved the use of manual (e.g. [7] ) or (semi-)automatic post-publication processes (e.g. [9] ).
Semantic Publishing has been pushed forward, recently. In fact, some researchers have proposed the adoption of Genuine Semantic Publishing [8] . This genuineness refers to the fact that the semantic enhancement of a scholarly work should be undertaken by the authors of that scholarly work at the time of writing. According to this perspective, the semantic annotations included within the scholarly work should be considered an integral part of the contribution and treated as such, including being subjected to proper peer review. However, the enhancement of a paper is a quite expensive operation for authors. Thus, pragmatically, services for the automatic enhancement of a scholarly work are needed so as to reduce the authors' task to checking these automated proposals for semantic annotations and then adding them to the document with a few clicks [9] .
The vision of creating this new ecosystem of enhanced scholarly publications is summarised in Illustration 3, which depicts the transformation that Semantic Publishing technologies are bringing to the current research landscape. They allow us to enrich the semantic payload of the networks of published articles, usually linked through their plain citation links, in order to describe several content-related and context-related aspects of the publishing domain. For instance, it would be possible to group such semantic enrichment in eight different buckets, each of which is able to describe a particular semantic specification of an article, and it can concern either the description of the article content from different angles (e.g. structure, rhetoric, argumentation), or contextual elements relating to the creation of a paper (e.g. research project, people contributions, publication venue) [9] .
Several applications have been developed in the last years for enabling this vision of enhanced In the fragment above, the first "doi" defines the DOI of the citing articles, while the key "references" is used to introduce the bibliographic reference list of the citing article. Each JSON object in such list defines the text of the bibliographic entry referenced (key "bibentry") and its DOI (key "doi") if available.
SPACIN processes each JSON file created by BEE, retrieving additional metadata information about all the citing/cited articles described in it by querying the Crossref API and the ORCID API. These APIs are also used to disambiguate bibliographic resources and agents by means of the identifiers retrieved (e.g., DOI, ISSN, ISBN, ORCID, URL, and Crossref member URL). Once SPACIN has retrieved all these metadata, appropriate RDF resources are created (or reused, if they have been already added in the past) and stored in the file system in JSON-LD format as well as within the OCC triplestore.
All the data stored in the triplestore are described using the SPAR Ontologies and other standard vocabularies according to the OpenCitations Data Model, which is briefly summarized in Illustration 4, and are implemented by means of the OpenCitations Ontology (OCO, https://w3id.org/oc/ontology). OCO is a mechanism for grouping together existing complementary ontological entities from several other ontologies, for the purpose of providing descriptive metadata for the OCC, all in one place. Specifically, it provides a way to describe the citing/cited bibliographic resources (conference papers, book chapters, journal articles, etc.) and their containers (academic proceedings, books, journals, etc.), the formats in which they have been embodied (digital vs. print, first and ending pages, etc.), the roles of relevant bibliographic agents (author, editor, publisher, etc.) related to the bibliographic resources, the textual content of each reference in the reference list of a citing bibliographic resource, all the identifiers (e.g. DOI, PubMed ID, PubMed Central ID, ORCID, ISSN, etc.) for the bibliographic resources and the agents involved, and the names of those agents such as their given and family names.
The following six bibliographic entity types occur in the data returned by SPACIN:
• bibliographic resources (br), class fabio:Expression -resources that either cite or are cited by other bibliographic resources (e.g. journal articles), or that contain such citing/cited resources (e.g. journals);
• resource embodiments (re), class fabio:Manifestation -details of the physical or digital forms in which the bibliographic resources are made available by their publishers;
• bibliographic entries (be), class biro:BibliographicReference -the literal textual bibliographic entries occurring in the reference lists within the bibliographic resources, that reference other bibliographic resources;
• responsible agents (ra), class foaf:Agent -names of agents having certain roles with respect to the bibliographic resources (i.e. names of authors, editors, publishers, etc.);
• agent roles (ar), class pro:RoleInTime -roles held by agents with respect to the bibliographic resources (e.g. author, editor, publisher);
• identifiers (id) (class datacite:Identifier) -external identifiers (e.g. DOI, ORCID, PubMedID) associated with the bibliographic entities.
In addition to the aforementioned six types, the OCC serves also another kind of entity, i.e. citations (ci) (class cito:Citation). A citation, in this context, is defined as a permanent conceptual directional link from the citing bibliographic resource to a cited bibliographic resource, created by the performative act of an author citing a published work that is relevant to the current work, typically made by including a bibliographic reference in the reference list of the citing work, or by the inclusion within the citing work of a link, in the form of an HTTP Uniform Resource Locator (URL), to the cited bibliographic resource on the World Wide Web. In the OCC, this kind of bibliographic entities has been made available as virtual RDF resources, by which we mean entities that are defined on-the-fly, and only when they are requested (i.e. by accessing their URLs). In particular, they are not returned by SPACIN and are actually defined by using the Article_A cito:cites Article_B links.
Data
In order to harvest all the citation data of interest, we have appropriately extended BEE so as to be able to get the article metadata and the references of all the articles available in ScienceDirect in XML written by the participants of the 2012-2013 Italian Scientific Habilitation. It is worth noticing that the availability of these articles in XML was subject to the particular limits and constraints related to a contract between the University of Bologna and Elsevier (owner of ScienceDirect). Thus, it would be possible that a few of these articles were not downloadable in the desired format.
In addition to BEE, we have also extended SPACIN so as to be able to ingest a large number of citations by running several instances of the application in parallel on multiple computers.
Additional information about the main disciplines related to all the journals published by Elsevier has been obtained by downloading the publisher's official list of active journals and their subject c a t e g o r i e s (https://www.elsevier.com/__data/promis_misc/sdcontent/journals/jnlactivesubject.htm). The Scimago Journal Rank (http://www.scimagojr.com/) has been used to retrieve missing information about the journals that have been dismissed or that have changed their name in the past.
Using our modified version of BEE, we have queried the ScienceDirect API in order to retrieve the XML sources of all the articles written by all the participants to the 2012-2013 Italian Scientific Habilitation. In particular, we queried the API by using the family name and the given name of each participant. All the 35,673 XML documents returned were then processed to extract information about identifiers of the citing articles and the reference lists they contain. This information has been stored in several JSON files, one for each article in consideration.
Then, each of the aforementioned JSON files was processed by our extended version of SPACIN. In this way, we could retrieve all the metadata of the citing articles and cited articles that were referenced by each bibliographic entry in the reference list of the citing ones.
All the data returned by this process were stored in an RDF triplestore. In particular, we have used Blazegraph (https://blazegraph.com), which is the one used by OpenCitations for making available all their services, that can be queried and updated by means of SPARQL [24] -the standard query language used by RDF triplestores. Part of the data retrieved by SPACIN has been also enriched as introduced in the following sections.
Categories of journals
The containers (mainly journals) of all the citing articles have been enriched by means of the subject categories that have been assigned by the publisher. In particular, we used the subject The query above returns all the venues ("?cont") where citing articles -"?citing", defined as an expression that cites at least one other entity -have been published, accompanied by the related ISSN of the venue ("?issn"). Around 200 of the ISSNs included in our triplestore did not map with the table available on the Elsevier website. In these cases, we found appropriate categories to each of these missing ISSNs by querying the Scimago Journal Rank.
Finally, all the categories have been linked to the journals in our triplestore by means of the property fabio:hasDiscipline. Thus, at the end of this process, each of the journals of all citing articles included in our triplestore had at least one category assigned.
Co-author links
All the authors of the same article have been linked to each other by using the property semsacc:hasCoAuthor. This additional link allows a quick access to part of the coauthor network that is necessary for computing the author network self-citations of interest in our study.
These links have been added to the triplestore by running the following SPARQL UPDATE query: In particular, the query above adds co-author relationships, defined in the "INSERT" clause, to all the people (identified by the variables "?author1" and "?author2") who appear in the author list of a certain document, defined by means of the property oco:hasNext.
Author self-citation links
Starting from the whole citation network created by SPACIN, which is defined by means of the property cito:cites, we have added more peculiar citation links to all the citing articles. In p a r t i c u l a r , w e l i n k e d t w o a r t i c l e s A a n d B w i t h t h e p r o p e r t y semsacc:selfCitesByFamilyName when any of the authors of A has the same family name of any of the authors of B. Since we are dealing with the Italian domain only, we can safely assume that we are in presence of an author self-citation when two authors share the same family name.
These links have been added to the triplestore by running the following SPARQL UPDATE query: In particular, the query above adds a semsacc:selfCitesByFamilyName link between the citing entity ("?citing") and the cited entity ("?cited") to the triplestore every time that the same family name ("?author_name") appears in the author lists of the entities
Same as links
In our triplestore, it is possible to have two distinct agent resources (e.g. two authors) with the same ORCID specified. Thus, in order to say explicitly in the data that they are referring to the same realworld person, we have added owl:sameAs statements between such agents when the situation occurred.
These links have been added to the triplestore by running the following SPARQL UPDATE query: The query above adds a pair of owl:sameAs links between two people (i.e. "?author1" and "? author2") if they have exactly the same string ("?id_string") specified as the ORCID identifying them.
Author network self-citations links
The author network self-citations we are interested in are those where any of the co-authors of all of the authors of the citing article (the coauthor cluster from now on) is also the author of the cited article, independently from the year of publication of the citing article and the cited articles. However, in this case, we cannot follow the same approach adopted for self-citations, since creating such cluster for a particular article by means of the only family names of the involved people would have resulted in a quite biassed data, creating a cluster much bigger than it actually would be. Even considering the full name (i.e. given name plus family name) would not be the optimal solution, since a lot of given names were recorded only with the initials, and thus would have considered several diverse authors as homonymous. Thus, the best solution for reducing the possible false positive for these kinds of citation links is to use the owl:sameAs statements (see Same as links) to expand the coauthor network of the citing paper appropriately, and then to match all the family names of such network with those ones of the cited papers. In case a match is returned, then a semsacc:selfCitesByAuthorNetwork link is added. In particular, the query above add the aforementioned self-citation link between the citing entity ("? citing") and the cited entity ("?cited") if a family name ("?f_name") of any author of the coauthor cluster, defined by means of the first part of the "FILTER EXISTS" clause, is the same of any of the authors of the cited document, specified in the latter part of the "FILTER EXISTS" clause.
Results
In this section, we discuss the result related to two aspects of the data gathered, i.e. author selfcitations and author network self-citations. All the data, as well as the software developed for creating the figures presented in this section, are available in [15] .
Analysis of author self-citations
We have analysed the citations to the references contained in 35,673 articles published from 1957 to mid-2016, organised in 24 disciplines -each article was associated with at least one discipline. We obtained 1,379,050 citations (~39 citations per article), of which 91,398 were self-citations (~6.5% of the total) according to the semsacc:selfCitesByFamilyName links. These articles have been partitioned into two populations: the articles published within 2012 (26,951) and those published after 2012 (8, 722) . A similar split has been done considering the articles clustered by their subject discipline.
The mean of self-citations per article of each population was calculated, and the difference of such means has shown a clear increasing trend after 2012, except in some specific disciplines: Material Science, Neuroscience, Chemistry, and Pharmacology, Toxicology and Pharmaceutical Science.
We have calculated the 95% confidence interval of the difference of the means of author selfcitations related to the two populations of each discipline, so as to understand the degree of uncertainty of such differences. All the results are shown in Table 1 . We have calculated the 95% confidence interval of the difference of the means of author selfcitations related to the two populations of each discipline, so as to understand the degree of uncertainty of such differences. All the results are shown in Table 2 . In Illustration 5, the difference of the means of author self-citations for each discipline is shown, accompanied by the related confidence interval, highlighted using the error bars. We used two vertical dashed lines for indicating the value where no difference is measured (the red dashed line on the left of each diagram) and the mean difference value considering all the disciplines (the blue dashed line on the right of each diagram).
Analysis of author network self-citations
We have analysed the citations defined by the references in the articles published from 1957 to mid-2016 obtained by using the workflow introduced in Methods and Material. We obtained 21,317 author network self-citations out of 1,379,050 citations (~1.5% of the total) according to the semsacc:selfCitesByAuthorNetwork links. As before, these articles have been split into two populations: those published by 2012 and those published after 2012, and grouped according to their disciplines. We have calculated the 95% confidence interval of the difference of the means of author network self-citations related to the two populations of each discipline, so as to understand the degree of uncertainty of such differences. All the results are shown in Table 3 . [year > 2012] . In addition to the number of the articles included in the two populations, it has been also specified the mean of the author-network self-citations per article, the related standard deviation, the difference of the means between the two populations accompanied by the related confidence interval "ci-low" / "ci-high".
In order to understand if such increasing trend in author network self-citations was significative considering only the articles published between 2009 and 2016, we have looked at their author network self-citations, that were 13,242 out of 759,217 citations (~1.17% of the total) according to t h e semsacc:selfCitesByAuthorNetwork links. We consider again two populations (article published between 2009 and 2012, and those published between 2013 and 2016), that have been clustered according to their subject discipline.
The mean of author-network self-citations per article of each population was calculated, and the difference of such means has not shown any clear increasing trend after 2012. Even if we have also calculated the 95% confidence interval of the difference of the means of author network selfcitations related to the two populations of each discipline, it does not support any relevant hypothesis since no clear difference has been highlighted so as to understand the degree of uncertainty of such differences. All the results are shown in Table 4 . In Illustration 6, as before, the difference of the means of author network self-citations for each discipline is shown, accompanied by the related confidence interval. The red and blue vertical dashed lines are still used for identifying, respectively, the value where no difference is measured and the mean difference value considering all the disciplines.
Discussion
In this section, we discuss the results introduced in the previous sections.
Publications between 1957 and 2016
Considering only the disciplines in which the confidence interval of the increment in author selfcitations per article (a.sc.a.) after 2012 was not overlapping with 0 (16 disciplines out of 24) -i.e. those ones for which we recorded a difference of self-citation habits after 2012 even considering the margin of error provided by the confidence interval -we observed a clear incremental behaviour, from an additional 0.36 a.sc. Even if these three disciplines are those that had recorded the best increment in terms of author selfcitations, their confidence interval shows a quite huge variability of the potential true value of the related difference between the means of self-citations. This behaviour can be due to the limited number of articles available in the population p[year > 2012] for these disciplines. This aspect is particularly evident in the Arts and Humanities discipline.
The Arts and Humanities discipline, together with the Social Science one (where we observed an increment of 0.68 a.sc.a.), is also interesting for another aspect. The evaluation guidelines (provided by the 2012 Italian Scientific Habilitation) for assessing the quality of the articles of these two disciplines did not use citation metrics but rather other qualitative factors. However, it seems that the fact that all citations (and, consequently, all the author self-citations) were actually used as discriminant factors in other disciplines has implicitly brought the authors of the articles in Arts and Humanities and Social Sciences to increment the number of self-citations.
Instead, Energy, Engineering, Mathematics and Physics and Astronomy are among the disciplines showing a difference of the means of the two populations greater than the average (i.e. 0.82). In addition, these disciplines also show very smooth confidence intervals that do not overlap with the aforementioned average, thus providing more evidence of the robustness of the difference of the means obtained by analysing the data.
According to the analysis of author network self-citations per article (n.sc.a.), the situation is less neat. In fact, while there is a clear increment overall, only in 10 out of 24 disciplines the confidence interval of the increment in n.sc.a. after 2012 was not overlapping with 0. In addition, the average of such increment is very low -0.231 additional n.sc.a. -and only one discipline (i.e. Mathematics) showed a confidence interval which does not overlap with the mean value calculated considering the difference of the means of all the disciplines. In this case, the increment observed went from 0.177 n.sc.a. to 0.862 n.sc.a. after 2012.
Publications between 2009 and 2016
Even considering the shorter period of publication, between 2009 and 2016, the trend in author selfcitations is still significantly increasing. In fact, comparing it with the same data of the 1959-2016 publication window, a higher number of disciplines (i.e. 17 out of 24) had the confidence interval of the increment of self-citations that was not overlapping with 0. In particular, we recorded an average increase of 0.74 a.sc.a. and, among the aforementioned 17 disciplines, the dimension of such increment went from 0.47 a.sc.a. Among all the disciplines, there is one -i.e. Agricultural and Biological Sciences -that showed a quite clear decreasing trend, with a confidence interval that slightly overlaps with 0. In this case, the number of self-citations before and after 2012 decreased by 0.26 a.sc.a. In addition, it is worth highlighting that the disciplines for which we observed a (slightly small) decreasing trend in selfcitations within the 2009-2016 publication window -i.e. Agricultural and Biological Sciences, Business, Management and Accounting, and Economics, Econometrics and Finance -are totally different from those ones for which we observed a similar non-increasing trend in the 1959-2016 publication window. This may be due to the fact that, according to our data, the guidelines imposed by the 2012 Italian Habilitation did not result in a strong change in self-citations habits in the short term for the three aforementioned disciplines.
Concerning author network self-citations, the situation is even less evident than the one described in Publications between 1957 and 2016. The average difference between the various means was close to 0 -meaning that there is no measurable difference overall. This is supported by the fact that only five disciplines (i.e. Mathematics, Energy, Engineering, Social Sciences and Agricultural and Biological Science) had the whole confidence interval not overlapping with 0, even if the effect observed for the former discipline (i.e. an increment of 0.54 n.sc.a.) is three times the one of the second and third disciplines. In addition, Social Sciences and Agricultural and Biological Sciences showed even a decreasing trend of 0.44 n.sc.a. and 0.42 n.sc.a. respectively.
According to the data gathered, Mathematics seems to be the discipline in which the increment of author network self-citations is more evident. This is true not only considering the full publication period, but also the limited window described in this section (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) . Thus, the way the behaviour in self-citing by author network within mathematical articles has changed after the evaluation rules introduced for the 2012 Italian Scientific Habilitation, while it seemed to be quite stable between 1959 and 2012.
Conclusions
In this work, we have analysed citation data of the XML sources of all the articles available in ScienceDirect (co-)authored by the participant to the Italian Habilitation 2012-2013. All data have been ingested, stored, and extended by means of well-known Semantic Publishing technologies. We have analysed the trend in author self-citations (ASCs from now on) and author network selfcitations (NSCs from now on) before and after 2012, i.e. the year of the Habilitation. The results showed a clear increasing trend in author self-citations in several of the academic disciplines considered (RQ1). Instead, author network self-citations have a less strong impact overall, while some increasing behaviours are observed locally in some disciplines, in particular Mathematics (RQ2).
In principle, the outcomes of this study could be used to reduce the impact that ASCs and NSCs can have when assessing a particular author or an entire discipline. For instance, one could use the mean of ASCs of a particular discipline for coercing and, even, reducing the impact of the articles that show an exaggerate behaviour in ASCs. A similar rationale could be used also for NSCs, so as to try to identify possible cliques that work to boost the citations of all their members. However, these approaches have, as main bias, the fact that they tend to punish the amasser outliers, i.e. those ones who self-cites too much, without reward the shy outliers, i.e. those ones who do not adopt such selfreferential behaviours.
In addition to the aforementioned argument, while the application of such average ASCs/NSCs counts is a possibility, the systematic and indiscriminate use of these ASCs and NSCs, sometimes, could be simplistic since it would not take into consideration situations where the use of ASCs and NSCs is actually reasonable and justifiable. The main issue here, more than identifying ASCs/NSCs, is to understand if these ASCs/NSCs are actually organic -i.e. the cited work is needed for understanding the citing paper -or perfunctory [10] (or, even worse, coercive [21] ) -i.e. the cited work is a sort of acknowledgement done for some (even unspecified) reasons, without any particular argumentative function in the context of the citing paper that makes it necessary for paper understanding. While we do not have unambiguous figures that show explicitly the mean of organic/perfunctory ASCs/NSCs in articles, it is clear that papers that specify only organic ASCs exist -for instance, when one describes her own methods that are used to run some specific experiment or an incremental study based on previous results. In addition to this discussion, past studies have also highlighted how self-citations, generally speaking, are not harmful and, rather, are actually a useful a mechanism of knowledge diffusion [18] .
Along the aforementioned lines, informal colloquia we had with some of our colleagues in different disciplines seem to show that a large part of ASCs and NSCs is actually organic. In addition, the ratio between ASCs and the total number of citations in a paper could be also driven by particular external constraints, such as the page limits for Computer Science conferences papers, as well as other editorial mandates. In these cases, if an author must choose to keep in the paper an organic self-citation or a perfunctory "normal" citation, it would be probable (and reasonable) to discard the normal one, keeping the self-citation.
Finally, some reflections on how the system (i.e. the group of all the authors publishing articles) managed these kinds of citations in the past. For what concerns ASCs, one cannot identify the phenomenon of increased self-citation count as discriminatory for a particular kind of discipline or group of articles since it has been actually adopted by all the disciplines involved in a systematic way. Thus, it does not make any sense to invest efforts in calculating, for instance, the organic ASCs when the behaviour of the whole system has changed accordingly to some specific external pressures -e.g. the rules derived from the criteria used for evaluating the research.
